[Variance of retinal vessel diameter response to flicker light. A methodical clinical study].
The study investigated the variance of the retinal vessel response to flicker light between the right and left eyes and after a short and a medium-length time interval. The prospective study included 28 volunteers. In the first exam both eyes were examined. One eye selected randomly was measured again after 1 h and after 1 month. The diameter response of an arterial and venous vessel segment was measured continuously by a Dynamic Vessel Analyzer (DVA, IMEDOS, Jena). Each examination consisted of 50 s baseline measurement and three periods of 20-s flicker light provocation followed by 80 s observation. The mean of three provocational cycles was calculated as dynamic vessel response. A significant correlation of the flicker response parameters between the right and left eyes was found. Arterial and venous baseline diameter, flicker light dilation, AVDQ, and BP did not change significantly between the first and follow-up examinations. There was no correlation between changes of BP and changes of vessel diameter parameters in the follow-up exams. Flicker-evoked dilation of retinal arterioles measured by the DVA is characterized under similar conditions by small variance after short and medium-length time periods. Therefore, this parameter is suitable as a functional parameter of the regulation ability of retinal arteries.